NURSE PRACTITIONER OPPORTUNITIES
DECEMBER 2017

California - 282463
Faith-based Federally Qualified Health Center in Los Angeles seeking a Nurse Practitioner to provide quality, comprehensive healthcare to the homeless and underserved. Outpatient only setting with no call. They are building bridges with local churches and play a crucial part of the safety net for homeless, impoverished and underserved patients in Los Angeles. Spanish proficiency is strongly preferred. They encourage spiritual care, prayer with patients, and partnership with local churches. Values of the clinic: Christ-likeness, integrity, accessibility, excellence.

California – 307682
Federally Qualified Health Center near Los Angeles is expanding services and seeking an experienced Family Nurse Practitioner to work in an outpatient only setting. Would prefer candidate is bilingual in Spanish (not a requirement) and possessing basic computer skills (EPIC EMR in all clinics). They believe that health is not just the absence of disease, but a state of complete physical, mental, and social wellness, which includes emotional and spiritual well-being.

Indiana - 162062
Faith-based Federally Qualified Health Center is seeking a psychiatric Nurse Practitioner. They are seeking caring individuals who share their mission of compassionate care, quality and customer service within their Family Practice setting. They are seeking someone who will be working primarily with the uninsured and underserved. Candidate must have a MSN with a psychiatric-mental health specialization or doctoral degree in Nursing, prescriptive authorization and CPR certification. Prior community health center experience and 2-3 years of experience preferred.

Kansas – 257950
A solo, independent practice, founded upon God’s call and to His glory, is seeking a Nurse Practitioner. Separated by eight minutes of countryside from KC metro area. Their mission statement is to Honor God. Serve patients. Foster personal growth. Pursue excellence.

Massachusetts – 178531
Outpatient only group seeking an experienced Nurse Practitioner. Mission is to provide comprehensive health care for the entire family that honors the Lord Jesus Christ. They are health care providers who are committed to trusting God, following Him, and walking by faith, they are committed and called to His principles.

Mississippi – 120296
An independent, pediatric practice is seeking a Nurse Practitioner. The staff currently consists of 4 physicians and 3 mid-level providers. Their vision is to see the physical, emotional, and intellectual health maximized in their team, patients and community. Their mission is: Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for the Lord rather than for people. Col. 3:23.

Nevada - 299361
An independent, outpatient only practice is seeking a Nurse Practitioner. The current staff consists of 3 physicians and 1 midlevel provider. As Christian physicians, all tests, medication and education are founded on a classical, Christian humanist philosophy. This can be summarized by the idea that a patient is first and foremost a person.

New York - 260608
Independent, outpatient only practice seeking a Nurse Practitioner. Practice is a ministry located in one of the poorest neighborhoods in the city. “Providing Comprehensive Primary Care Services in the Spirit of the Ministry of Jesus Christ.”

North Carolina – 235127
An independent, gastroenterology group seeking to add a Nurse Practitioner. This well-established practice of 24 years has 3 physicians and 2 mid-level providers. They treat 10-14 patients per day, per provider. The right candidate must have the skills of hospital rounds and outpatient clinic patient training. They consider their work their calling. Taking care of the people the Lord has placed before them and to build up the people who they work with. This is a very fulfilling practice. They attempt to live out the great commission.
North Carolina – 310387
Brand new, independent pediatric practice located in the Piedmont-Triad area seeking a Nurse Practitioner. The desire is to practice medicine in a God-honoring way and to be a part of the Great Commission by focusing on missions. The four areas of focus are:
- To support international Christian mission hospitals both physically and financially.
- To support long-term missionary doctors when they return home for a season.
- To support missionary families as they prepare to leave for the field, or while on homeland assignment treating their children at minimal cost.
- To live missionally in their local community. They will strive to provide the best medical care possible to all children in the community while sharing the love and truth of Christ with them and their families. They will serve in and through the local churches to the glory of God.

North Carolina – 217232
Independent, single specialty group consisting of 4 family physicians and 7 mid-level providers seeking for a Nurse Practitioner. They strive daily to serve the Lord through medicine with others of like faith. Providers have freedom to discuss their faith as part of treatment for the patient. The community is aware of their Christian focus and respects the stand they take.

Pennsylvania – 308016
Well-established group seeking to add a Nurse Practitioner. Staff consists of 6 physicians and 3 mid-level providers who each average treating 20 patients per day. Group has maintained focus on providing care with Christian values. They encourage prayer and spiritual growth as part of their care.

Pennsylvania – 294930
An independent, single specialty, outpatient only practice, is seeking a part-time Nurse Practitioner. This well-established, occupational health clinic has 1 physician and 1 mid-level provider. Being privately owned, they have the freedom to do spiritual ministry; which is a high priority in this practice.

Virginia – 170997
Independent, six-physician practice seeking a Nurse Practitioner. Group practices full gamut of family medicine. They practice on a bio-psychosocial spiritual model and provide expert medical care from newborn to geriatric including GYN and minor procedures. They seek to do the Lord’s work to His glory in a patient oriented, integrative and compassionate manner.

Washington – 310232
Wonderful opportunity to join an independent, outpatient only group south of Tacoma who is seeking to add a Nurse Practitioner. Family Practice experience is required. Well established practice of 38 years with a staff of 9 physicians and 1 mid-level provider. Physicians average treating 23 patients per day. Annual deliveries of 30 for each OB provider. Call is telephone call only and shared equally among all providers. Mission statement is “Committed to your health and our Community.” Out of 10 providers, there are 5 of with active faiths. However, all providers hold a deep level of love and care for their patients and one another. One of the physicians said he finds it a privilege to be a part of a group that not only loves and supports one another – but also strives to give their best to all that walk through their doors each day.

Oregon - 297510
Wonderful opportunity for a Nurse Practitioner to join an outpatient only faith friendly practice in Portland, OR. Well-established group that consists of 8 physicians and 4 mid-level providers who each average treating 16 patients per day. Call is telephone call only with inpatient referred to local hospitalists. The providers are of Christian faith and show their faith through their actions and values. Many times, if a patient is of similar faith, they may pray together.